-The mchanfcal behaviour of B dipoIe structure Is considered whcn nho friction is taken into account, studying its effect on different componenls and in digercnt conditions. In particular the difference In hehavior between a strucfure with aluminium collars and one with austenitic steel ones was studied.
I. INTRODUCTION The Large Hadron Collidcr 111 requires 1232 superconducting dipole magnets with a magnetic length of 14.3 m and a nominal dipole field of 8.3 T.
The LHC superconducting main dipole is the result of the precise assembly of high precision components. All forces between the components are exchanged along the contact surfaces and change their strength during c o d down and magnet operation at nominal ficld, Up to May 98 all the E M computations performed on the structure of the main dipole did not take into account the friction between the different components, The main reason was that thc available computing power was not enough to develop and solve an adequate model, From May 1998 a new cluster of computers has been installed at CERN making possible this study that was performed in August 1998.
The influence of friction on the structure is studied in this article, trying to highlight the different behaviour of a structure with austenitic steel collars and of another one with aluminium collars.
THE UPOLE STRUCTURE
The dipole cross section is defined by four 
ooo
The mesh considers a one-quarter structure, with appropriate boundary conditions for the simulation of two layers of collars.
Due to the history dependency of systems where friction is present, it has been necessary to reproduce the story of the magnet from assembly to operation. The three main stages, which have to be described, are assembly, cooling and operation at nominal field. 1 ) Assembly: during assembly the two shrinking cylinder half-shells nre pressed one towards the other to apply the correct pre-stress after welding. I n the ! ?E model, to simulate 10S1-8223/00$L0.00 0 2000 IEEE this process, the extrcmities of the half shells are dispIaccd till the desired tension is achievcd. When this condition is reached, the edges are blocked in position to simulate the welding. This position i s then kept fixed during the fallowing steps.
2) Cool down: in order to get the correct displacements during cool down it hns been necessary to introduce, for each material, the curves of thermal contraction and of the Young modulus as function of temperature, This has been done for the following materials: stcel or aluminium for the collars, steel for the shrinking cylinder, iron for the insert and the yoke. For the Poisson coefficient a value of 0.3 has been assumed constant with the tcmperature and equal for all the materials. For the other materials the properties are reported in Tab. 1.
3) Rump up in field: the current is injected into the cables and the field rises. Because of the Lorentz forces the force exchanged along the vertical gap decreases while those between collars and yoke increase. 
V. COMPUTATION WITH ELECTROMAGNETIC Fonc~s
The computations werc re-done adding also the effect of electromagnetic forces up to 8.5 T in 5 steps. It can be generally assessed that design A, which requires an open yoke gap (0.6 mm) before cool down, presents a higher sensitivity to friction than design A (closed gap). The effects of friction along the cylinder and on the inclined contact between the yoke and insert are relevant for both cases and could affect the stability of design A. Further studies, not reported in this article, show that the friction along the shoulders does not seem to affect the structures.
I) Ejfect
Fram the literature, the computations and the measurements it seems that a coefficient of friction of 0.1 is a good approximation of the reality. These results indicate that for the purpose of computation, friction should be included in design A, but can be ignored in design B. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL CHECK
On the graph of Pig, 10 the measured curve of the shrinking cyhder's stress during the coo1 down of the IO-m modeI MBLlAJ2 on Znd Juky 1997 is reported. The magnet had aluminium collars, The starting points of measurements and' computations are brought to match. The curves are slightly different because the measured curve describes a structure with racetrack collars with insert inside the collar and no inclined contact. The difference is evident after some points along the curves where the decrease of stress in the structure with racetrack collars is larger.
